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ABSTRACT 
 

 Thirty five cyclic buffalo cows (20 in the cold season and 15 in the hot 
season) 3-9 years in age and 1-7 in parity were used in this study. Oestrous 
behaviour was monitored 24 hrs per day, using a closed TV circuit and night 
illumination, beside direct visual observations. Teaser bull was absent in the first half 
and present with buffalo cows in the second half of each season. Blood samples were 
withdrawn from each animal twice a week, for plasma progesterone determination by 
radioimmunoassay in order to detect false oestrus, ovulation and quiet ovulation. The 
most frequent sign of oestrous behaviour was restlessness (87.90%), followed by 
walking along side the wall (81.45%) and bellowing (78.23%). The least frequent sign 
was vulvar swelling (6.29%), followed by boating and vaginal mucus discharge 
(17.74% for each). Signs of the mutual behaviour with male recorded frequency 
higher than those of self oestrous behaviour and ranged from 83.94 to 87.27%. 
 About half the number of oestrus signs commenced and terminated within 6-
14 hrs. A moderate intensity of oestrus (exhibiting 7-14 signs) represented 67.83% of 
total oestrus cases, while strong or weak oestrus represented only 15-17% of total 
oestrus cases. Incidence of oestrous behaviour increased in the cold season during 
day and day / night period, while that in the hot season increased during night and 
night / day period, indicating that season may modify diurnal variation of the oestrous 
behaviour in buffaloes. Percentages of quiet ovulation and false oestrus were 1.25 
and 14.13 in the cold season versus 3.70 and 10.34 in the hot season, respectively. 
Mean length of oestrus period was 11.18 hrs, while the estrous cycle length was 
24.32 days, and both traits were not significantly influenced by season. 
Keywords: Buffalo, oestrous behaviour, seasonal variation. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Oestrus detection in buffaloes has always been difficult as compared 
to cattle (Kanai and Shimizu, 1983; Aboul-Ela, 1988; Hafez, 1993). High 
frequency of quiet ovulation is considered one of the main reproductive 
problems in buffaloes, particularly during the post-partum period, resulting in 
long days open and consequently prolonged calving intervals (Abdalla, 2002). 
 Oestrus signs are characteristic for animal species, but there are 
individual, seasonal and diurnal variations occur in oestrus manifestations 
(Fraser, 1980). However, seasonal and diurnal variations of oestrous 
behaviour in buffaloes were not adequately studied. The present study was 
carried out to investigate the oestrous behaviour in Egyptian buffalo cows 
under intensive daily observation. The influences of year season on 
frequency, intensity and diurnal variation of the different oestrus signs were 
investigated. In addition, length of estrous cycle and oestrus period were also 
investigated. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This study was carried out at Mehallet Mousa Buffalo Experimental 

Station, Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate, belonging to Animal Production 
Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Egypt. Thirty five post-partum cyclic buffalo cows, 3-9 years in age and 
between the 1st and the 7th parity, were used in this study. Buffaloes were 
housed loosely in open shady yards under the ordinary herd management of 
the farm. Animals were hand milked twice daily during the lactation period. 
They were fed a concentrate mixture according to their live body weight and 
milk production. During the cold season (Nov. to Apr.), animals were fed ad 
libitum Egyptian berseem (Trifolium alexandrinum) along with rice straw and 
concentrate mixture, while during the hot season (May to Oct.) berseem hay 
was offered, beside the other roughage and concentrate rations. Average 

minimum and maximum ambient temperature were 6.7 and 21.2C in the 

cold season, and 18.1 and 32.1C in the hot season, respectively. 
Corresponding values for mean relative humidity were 41.9 and 72.5%, and 
42.1 and  82.5%. 

Animals were divided randomly into two groups: cold-season group 
(n=20) and hot-season group (n=15). A teaser bull (vasectomized bull) was 
absent in the first half and present in the second half of each season to detect 
the mutual behaviour during oestrus with male. Buffaloes in each season 
were observed for 24 hours daily to record all oestrous behaviour signs, using 
a closed television circuit beside visual observations. A closed TV circuit was 
consisted of 21 inch color TV, and constant and mobile video cameras 
provided with zoom and focus controlled lenses and can operate in partial 
darkness and bright light conditions. Time lapse video - cassette recorder 
was continuously used for up to 24 hours daily, and an ordinary video 
cassette recorder was used as displayer. All buffaloes were numbered using 
a white paint on both sides on the shoulder and rump to facilitate the 
identification with the aid of night illumination (150 lux) of the open yard. 

Quiet ovulation and false oestrus were detected according to the 
visual observation of oestrus signs and the changes in plasma progesterone 
concentration. Ovulation time was determined as the day of oestrus, which 
was followed by an increase in plasma progesterone level to more than 1.0 
ng/ml and remained at this level for at least two consecutive samples 
(Abdalla, 2002). For progesterone determination, blood samples were 
withdrawn from jugular vein by a venepuncture technique twice a week at 3 to 

4 days intervals. Blood plasma was separated and kept frozen at -20C until 
the hormone determination by radio-immunoassay technique.  

The recorded signs of oestrous behaviour were classified into three 
groups : 1- female self behaviour    

 2- mutual behaviour among females (homosexual behaviour)    
 3- mutual behaviour with teaser bull. Intensity of oestrus was 

evaluated according to the number of oestrus signs, being strong (>14), 
moderate (7-14) and weak (<7 signs). Interval lasted between two successive 
true oestruses represented estrous cycle length, while oestrus period was 
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determined as the duration between the beginning and the termination of 
standing behaviour. Length of estrous cycle and oestrus period were 
statistically analyzed using SAS program (1990). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
1- Oestrous behaviour signs 
 Frequency distribution (%) and duration (hrs) of different oestrous 
behaviour signs are presented in Table 1: 
 
a. Self oestrous behaviour signs 

The highest percentage (87.90%) was recorded for restlessness, 
followed by walking along side the wall (81.45%) and bellowing (78.23%), 
while the lowest (6.29%) was detected for vulvar swelling, followed by boating 
and vaginal mucus discharge (17.74 for each). Percentage of restlessness in 
buffaloes was found to be 55% (El-Wardani, 1990) and 59% (Aboul-Ela, 
1993), while percentage of bellowing was found to be 80% (Singh et al., 
1984) and 70% (Barkawi et al., 1993). Aboul-Ela (1988) reported that 98% of 
small farmers in eight villages of the Nile Delta region use frequent bellowing 
as an indicator for the onset of oestrus in buffaloes, and it is usually 
accompanied by restlessness. However, bellowing as a sign of oestrus may 
be less in buffalo heifers than in buffalo cows (Rao and Kodagali, 1983; 
Nemat Ullah and Usmani, 1985). 

In accordance with the present results, Singh et al. (1984) recorded 
83.69% of Murrah buffalo heifers showing wall walking (segregation) during 
oestrus. This phenomenon may indicate restlessness and nerviness during 
oestrus in buffaloes. The least frequent signs of oestrous behaviour were 
vulvar swelling, boating and vaginal mucus discharge. In agreement, Gill et 
al. (1973) reported vaginal mucus discharge in only 16.9% of a total of 162 
oestrus periods in Murrah buffaloes. While, Barkawi et al. (1993) reported 
30% of oestrus periods displayed mucus discharge in Egyptian buffaloes. 
Hafez (1954) showed that the vaginal secretions in buffalo cows were very 
scanty at  the different phases of oestrus, but were recorded during 
metoestrus and prior to the onset of oestrus.  

As reported in the literature, self oestrous behaviour in farm animals 
varies among species, breeds and individuals within breed. For example, in 
buffaloes there is a considerable difference in oestrous behaviour signs 
among Indian, Chinese and Egyptian buffaloes. Moreover, there are great 
differences in the pattern of oestrous behaviour according to system of 
management (Abdalla, 2002), method and intensity of heat detection, 
physiological status of animals (heifers or cows) and climatic conditions 
(Bearden and Fuquay, 1992). 
 

b. Female homosexual behaviour signs 
More frequent homosexual behaviour signs were sniffing vulva and 

following behaviour, while the least frequent was mounting behaviour (Table 
1). Inconsistent results were obtained by El-Wardani (1990), who showed that 
percentage of oestrus periods in which oestrual buffalo cows sniffed vulva of 
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other cows was 20%, while the reverse condition represented 30%. 
Homosexual behaviour in buffalo cows was also observed through mounting 
behaviour, but it recorded a lower percentage. Comparable results were 
obtained earlier by Randhawa (1980) and Nemat Ullah and Usmani (1985) 
who reported a mutual mounting incidence about 30%. El-Wardani (1990) 
and Barkawi et al. (1993) have reported that incidence of mutual mounting in 
Egyptian buffalo  cows was unreliable sign of oestrus, which recorded only 5 
to 10% in their studies. 

 

Table (1): Seasonal and total frequency and duration of oestrous 
behaviour signs of cyclic buffalo cows 

Oestrous behaviour signs 
Frequency (%)* 

Duration** 
(hrs) 

Cold 
season 

Hot 
season 

Total 

a. Self oestrous behaviour     
1- Bellowing 86.67 65.31 78.23 15.371.54 
2- Tail raising  62.67 32.65 50.81 10.810.13 
3- Restlessness 85.33 91.84 87.90 18.271.44 
4- Isolation 69.33 77.55 72.58 9.021.20 
5- Walking along side the wall 78.67 87.76 81.45 18.521.58 
6- Boating 18.67 16.33 17.74 2.000.32 
7- Frequent urination 70.67 42.86 59.68 7.111.50 
8- Vaginal mucus discharge 24.00 8.16 17.74 2.681.05 
9- Vulvar swelling 33.33 40.82 6.29 3.670.20 

10- Vulvar hyperaemia (red vulva) 36.00 40.82 37.90 3.530.18 
11- Spontaneous let-down of milk 26.67 6.12 18.55 1.300.30 

b. Mutual behaviour among females      
12- Sniffing vulva by oestrous female 58.67 63.27 60.48 11.291.77 
13- Sniffing vulva of oestrous female by others  66.67 67.35 66.94 7.831.51 
14- Following other females  64.00 44.90 56.45 5.971.08 
15- Following of oestrous female by others 56.00 38.78 53.23 6.791.26 
16- Mounting others  28.00 32.65 30.65 7.972.55 
17- Mounting of oestrous female by others 30.67 30.61 30.65 3.531.27 

c. Mutual behaviour with bull     
18- Sniffing vulva by the bull 78.79 95.45 85.45 17.552.30 
19- Following the female by the bull 81.82 95.45 87.27 20.172.21 
20- Mounting the female by the bull 81.82 100.0 87.27 12.521.66 
21- Standing behaviour 75.76 95.45 83.94 11.181.14 

*   Frequency of oestrus signs appearance as a percentage of total oestrus periods. 

** Mean SE for the duration lasted from the beginning to the termination of each sign  
during the oestrus period. 

 
c. Mutual behaviour with male 

Percentages of mutual behaviour signs with male (Table 1) ranged 
between 83.94 and 87.27%, which were higher than those of the other 
oestrual signs, except for restlessness. El-Wardani (1990) and Barkawi et al. 
(1993) reported that percentage of male mounting signs ranged between 90 
and 100% and found that standing behaviour was the most frequent sign of 
oestrus, but signs of oestrus started to appear 1-2 days before the onset of 
standing behaviour in Egyptian buffaloes. It could be concluded from the 
present study that restlessness, bellowing, standing behaviour and other 
mutual behaviour signs with male are considered the most reliable signs of 
oestrus in buffalo cows.  
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2- Duration of oestrous behaviour signs 
Durations of oestrus signs (Table 1) were different and could be 

classified as follow : signs observed within long duration (15 hrs), signs 
observed within moderate duration (6-14 hrs) and signs observed within short 
duration (< 6 hrs). Data in Table 1 indicate that about half the number of 
oestrus signs (10 signs) occurred within moderate durations, while few 
number (5-6 signs) occurred within either long or short durations. 

 

3- Intensity of oestrous behaviour  
 Present study indicated that among 115 cases of oestrus there were 
18 (15.65%) with strong, 78 (67.83%) with moderate and 19 (16.52%) with 
weak intensity (Table 2). These results show that the majority of oestrus 
cases were moderate (7-14 signs) in intensity. Comparable results were 
obtained by El-Wardani (1990) in Egyptian buffalo cows. El-Sheikh and El-
Fouly (1971) found that 19.35, 16.13 and 58.06% of oestrus cases were 
weak, intermediate and strong in oestrous behaviour intensity, respectively. 
These differences with the present results are due to the method of intensity 
evaluation. Those authors considered expression of oestrus was strong when 
it was  accompanied by glairy vaginal discharge, mating desire and 
restlessness, while oestrus with only one of these three symptoms was 
considered weak. 
 

Table (2): Quiet ovulation, false and true oestrus, intensity of oestrous 
behaviour, and length of oestrus period and estrous cycle 
as influenced by the year season 

Reproductive parameters Cold season Hot season Total 

1. Ovulation  % (n) % (n) % (n) 
a. Ovulatory oestrus  98.75 (79) 96.30 (52) 97.76 (131) 
b. Quiet ovulation 1.25 ( 1) 3.70 (2) 2.24 (3) 

2. Oestrus    
a. False oestrus 14.13 (13) 10.34 (6) 12.67 (19) 
b. True oestrus  85.87 (79) 89.66 (52) 87.33 (131) 

3. Intensity of oestrous behaviour    
a. Strong 19.40 (13) 10.42 (5) 15.65 (18) 
b. Moderate 68.66 (46) 66.67 (32) 67.83 (78) 
c. Weak  11.94 ( 8)  22.91 (11) 16.52 (19) 
    

 
4. Oestrus period length (hrs) 

X  SE 

11.381.44 

X  SE 

10.941.88 

X  SE 

11.181.41 
5. Estrous cycle length (days)    

a.< 20 days 18.000.00 18.750.25 18.600.24 
b. 20-24 days 22.170.19 21.890.76 21.910.15 
c. > 24 days 30.360.82 28.670.53 29.910.83 
d. Total 24.770.61 23.060.83 24.320.47 

n = Number of oestrus periods. 

 
4- Quiet ovulation and false oestrus 

Present results showed that percentage of quiet ovulation was 2.24% 
as detected from 134 ovulations, while that of false oestrus was 12.67% as 
detected from 150 oestrus cases (Table 2). The percentage of quiet ovulation 
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is much lower than that reported by El-Sheikh and El-Fouly (1971), Khattab et 
al. (1988), Barkawi et al. (1998) and El-Wardani and El-Asheeri (2000). High 
frequency of quiet ovulation is considered one of the main reproductive 
problems in buffaloes, particularly during the post-partum period (Mohamed 
and El-Sheikh, 1983; Abdalla, 2002). Small percentage of quiet ovulation in 
this study is mainly attributed to the continuous and careful observation of the 
oestrus signs using a closed TV circuit beside visual observations. 

 

5- Oestrus period length  
 Mean length of oestrus period was found to be 11.18 hrs (Table 2), 
ranging between 3 and 35 hrs, as determined from 38 oestrus periods, 
depending on the standing behaviour. About 63% of the total periods ranged 
from 6-23 hrs in length. Average length of oestrus period in Egyptian 
buffaloes ranged from 11 to 24 hrs (Barkawi, 1981; Shafie et al., 1982; 
Hamam, 1987 and Tarek, 1989). Barkawi (1981) reported that about 75% of 
oestrus periods in Egyptian buffaloes ranged between 10 and 20 hrs in 
length. In agreement with the present results, El-Wardani (1995) reported that 
average length of oestrus period was 11.6 with range 6-24 hrs in Egyptian 
buffalo cows. Differences in the length of oestrus period may be due to the 
differences in oestrus signs have been used by different authors to measure 
that trait. 
 

6- Estrous cycle length 

 Average length of 106 estrous cycles was 24.320.47 days (Table 2), 
with a range from 18 to 46 days. Cycles were classified into short (18-19 
days), medium (20-24 days) and long (25-46 days), with frequency 
distribution of 4.7, 63.2 and 32.1%, respectively. Mean length of estrous cycle 
was 18.6, 21.91 and 29.91 days for short, medium and long cycles, 
respectively. In accordance with the present results, mean length of estrous 
cycle in Egyptian buffaloes was reported to be 21.14 days (Ibraheim, 1991), 
24.70 days (Youssef, 1992) and 23.78 days (Hashem, 1996). 
 

7- Diurnal variation of oestrous behaviour 
 Intensive observation of oestrus (24 hrs / day) revealed that out of 
124 oestrus cases, 12 (9.68%) occurred during day, 14 (11.29%) during 
night, 52 (41.93%) commenced during day and terminated during night, and 
46 (37.1%) commenced during night and terminated during day (Table 3). 
These results clearly show that about 90% of oestrus periods fell totally or 
partially in the night, which is defined as the duration from sunset to sunrise. 
Previously, Hafez (1954) showed in Egyptian buffalo cows that the onset of 
oestrous behaviour took place from 6.00 pm to 6.00 am in 84% of oestrus 
cases. El-Wardani and El-Asheeri (2000) revealed that oestrus incidence 
showed two peaks, the first in the early morning (3.00 am to 9.00 am) and the 
second in the evening (3.00 pm to 9.00 pm), while the lower percentage 
(12%) started during the period from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm. 
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Table (3): Diurnal variation of oestrous behaviour in buffalo cows as 
influenced by year season 

Time of oestrus 
period 

Cold season Hot season Total 

% n % n % n 

Day 14.66 11 2.03 1 9.68 12 
Night 9.34 7 14.29 7 11.29 14 
Day / Night 44.00 33 38.78 19 41.93 52 
Night / day 32.00 24 44.90 22 37.10 46 
Day   : Duration from sunrise to sunset. 
Night   : Duration from sunset to sunrise. 
Day / Night : Oestrus commenced in day and terminated in night. 
Night / Day : Oestrus commenced in night and terminated in day. 
n   : Number of oestrus periods. 

 
8- Seasonal variation of oestrous behaviour 

As shown in Table 1, all signs of self oestrous behaviour were 
observed in the two seasons, however some of them tended to increase in 
the cold season particularly bellowing, tail raising, frequent urination, vaginal 
mucus discharge and spontaneous let-down of milk. The other signs of self 
oestrous behaviour and female homosexual behaviour as well were 
approximately similar in both seasons. In accordance with the present results, 
Barkawi et al. (1993) reported that behavioural signs of oestrus in Egyptian 
buffalo cows were more pronounced during the cold season than in the hot 
season. It is worth to note that mutual behaviour with a teaser bull was more 
frequent in  the hot season, this may indicate that teaser bull was sexually 
more active during the moderate hot season. Beg and Totey (1999) 
concluded that degree of expression of oestrus are affected by various 
factors, such as climate, photoperiod, temperature and nutrition. 

Percentage of oestrus cases with strong intensity increased in the 
cold season as compared to the hot season (19.40 vs 10.42%), while that 
with weak intensity was higher in the hot season than in the cold season 
(22.91 vs 11.94%) (Table 2). This shows that high ambient temperature and 
relative humidity during the hot season may weaken the expression of 
oestrous behaviour. These results were in agreement with those reported by 
Shafie et al. (1982) and El-Wardani (1990) in Egyptian buffaloes. Table 3 also 
revealed that season may influence the diurnal variation of oestrous 
behaviour, since its incidence increased during day and day / night in the cold 
season and during night and night / day in the hot season. This indicates that 
animals express their oestrous behaviour during the time of day at which 
ambient temperature is relatively more convenient. Similar results were 
obtained by El-Wardani (1995) and El-Wardani and El-Asheeri (2000).  

Statistical analysis indicated that season had no significant effect on 
the length of oestrus period, which tended to be shorter in the hot than in the 
cold season (10.94 vs 11.38 hrs). Similar results were obtained for the 
estrous cycle length (Table 2). Similarly, Gill and Rurki (1985) showed that 
season did not affect the length of oestrus period in water buffaloes, while Gill 
et al. (1973) showed that high ambient temperature shortened oestrus period 
in buffaloes. However, Hafez (1954), Salama et al. (1967) and Barkawi 
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(1981) reported that the hot season was associated with longer estrous cycle 
in Egyptian buffaloes.  In the present study, estrous cycle length tended to 
decrease in the hot season (23.06 vs 24.77 days) and this may be due to the 
early regression of corpora lutea, probably due to a decrease in the 
luteotrophic hormone secretion. Similarly in cattle, Wolfenson et al. (1988) 
showed that heat stress shortened estrous cycle length as indicated by the 
length of the luteal phase. 

In conclusion, oestrous behavioural activity in Egyptian buffaloes is 
nonseasonal in nature, since it was observed throughout the year. However, 
frequency, intensity and diurnal variation of oestrous behaviour may be 
influenced by the year season. Restlessness,  bellowing and the mutual 
behaviour with male could be considered as the most reliable symptoms for 
oestrus detection in buffalo cows. In addition, this study also indicates that 
most animals show oestrous behaviour around sunset and sunrise. Female 
homosexual behaviour is also evident in buffaloes, but it was detected with 
less frequency. Continuous observation of oestrous behaviour using a closed 
TV circuit and visual observations with the presence of teaser bull could 
facilitate oestrus detection and overcome the problem of quiet ovulation in 
buffaloes. 
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فذي  15د ثفذي ادةثسذم اد ذةا 20استخدم في هذه  اددااسذخ خةسذخ ثونوذثم سةةثسذخ ة تلةذخ اد ذ    

فذي ةثسذم ادذث دلأ ا ثل  دذي ادسذة  م تذم ةنحلذخ ادسذقث  اد ذ ق  خذنل  س ثات ثتقذ  9-3ادةثسم ادحةا( عةا 
دة ة ذالأ ااد صذايخ  سةعخ يثةيةً  ةستخدام اددائالأ ادتقيفزيث يخ ادةغققخ ثالإضةءلأ ادقيقيخ ،  ةسةعدلأ ادةنحلذةت 24

  ةذم ف ا ثل ثثسثد  ة    ةث ادسذةةث  فذي اد صذف ادوذة ، ثهد  ة  غيةب ادطقثقخ ادكة ف دق يةع في اد ص
سذتخدام كل ةثسمم أخهت عي ذةت ادذدم ةذم كذل حيذثام ةذاتيم أسذ ثعيةً دتقذديا اد اثسسذتياثم فذي  نزةذة ادذدم  ة

 طايقخ ادة ةعخ الإ عةعيخ  غاض تحديد اد يةع ادكةهب ثةثعد ث ثع ادت ثيضم
( ت عهذذة ادسذذيا %87.9اد ذذ   هذذ  لذذةهالأ ادققذذ   كة ذذت أكوذذا عنةذذةت اد ذذ   تكذذااااً  ذذيم فتذذاات 

 (م ثكة ذذذت أقذذذل ادعنةذذذةت تكذذذااااً عنةذذذخ ا  تفذذذة  اد ذذذفا %78.23( ثادت عيذذذا  %81.45 سذذثاا ادحذذذةئط  
ث  دكذل ة هةذة(م سذسقت عنةذةت ادسذق %17.74( تقيهة لةهالأ تقعا ادلها ث فااز ادةخةط ادةه ق   6.29% 

 ث 83.94 ليذذذا  دقسذذقث  اد ذذ ق  ادذذهات  دت وذذذ  حيذذث تااثحذذت  ذذذيم  ادت ذذةدد  ةذذ  ادذذهكا تكذذذااااً أعقذذ  ةذذم
 م87.27%

 14-6 ذذدأت  صذذف عذذدد عنةذذةت اد ذذ   تقاي ذذةً ثا تهذذ  لهثاهذذة عقذذي ادحيذذثام أو ذذةء اد ذذ   خذذنل 
ةذم حذة ت اد ذ   ادكقيذخ ،  ي ةذة ةوقذث  %83م67عنةذخ(  14-7سةعخم ةوقث حة ت اد ذ   ادةتثسذطخ اد ذدلأ  

سذم اد ذةاد زادت حذة ت اد ذ   ادتذ   ذدأت ثا تهذت م فذي ادةث%17-15ثيذخ أث ادضذعيفخ اد ذدلأ حة ت اد    ادق
دأت  ذذ ذ   ادتذذ  أو ذةء اد هذذةا أث  ذدأت أو ذذةء اد هذةا ثا تهذذت أو ذةء ادقيذذلم  ي ةذذة فذي ادةثسذذم ادحذةا زادت حذذة ت اد

دت ذةيم يغيذا ةذم ا أم ةثسذم ادسذ خ قذدثا تهت أو ةء ادقيل أث  دأت أو ةء ادقيل ثا تهت أو ذةء اد هذةا ، ةةذة يذدل عقذي 
 3.7ثفذي ادةثسذم اد ذةاد  14.13ث 1.25اديثة  دقسقث  اد  ق م كة ت  سب ادت ثيض ادهذةد  ثاد ذ   ادكذةهب 

لأ سذةعخ ثةتثسذط طذثل دثا 11.18في ادةثسم ادحةا ، عقي ادتثاد م كةم ةتثسط طثل فتذالأ اد ذ    10.34ث 
 1م ةع ثيةً  ةثسم ادس خميثةةً ثدم تتأوا كن ادصفتي 24.32اد    


